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If you have seen or read anything that you find either encouraging or helpful then please share it on the All Saints Church Allesley Facebook page, or 
email the text, photo or link to allesleychurch@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Open Heaven is the challenge to prayer walk every 
street in Coventry during the month of June and a 
whole range of churches have got involved, 
including All Saints. 
Over 1000 people across the city have actively been 
involved and there have been some amazing results 
of all the prayer – and there will be more to come! 
 

You are warmly invited to join the online 
celebration this Sunday, 5 July at 6pm via the Open 
Heaven YouTube channel using this 
link: https://bit.ly/2YdokDT.  
 

If you have the app and have prayed please mark 
your allocated streets as “completed”. 
 

Candice Harris has agreed to be Church Warden 
Designate with immediate effect until the annual 
church meeting next April. She and Paul Payne will 
make a great team and we are delighted that the 
tasks and responsibilities of looking after us and 
the church in this way are being shared, especially 
while we wait for our new rector to join us. 

Our family worship on Sunday – live at 10am on YouTube or Facebook 
 

It will be lovely to be worshipping together again on Sunday. We hope 

that you are able to worship in this way and join together in the weekly 

service. If you are not able to access the service this way is there some 

way we can help? Some people are printing out copies of the service for 

others. Would this help you? Would you like a copy of the service on CD? 

Would you like a phone call from someone? Or a socially-distanced visit? 

We have been blessed into a community together and there are lots of 

ways for you to be included. Contact Di on: 07727 270504 
 

Refreshments and chat via Zoom has continued to be a great way of 

catching up with people. Please consider joining in using the links that 

have been sent to you by email if you haven’t already. It would be lovely 

to have you there!  If you need any help accessing the session contact 

Alison on 024 76402006. 
 

Darren is continuing to help us study the Bible through his 
podcast that is also shared on the church WhatsApp group 
and the church Facebook page. He shares his thoughts on a 
particular passage and then reads the passage. It’s great for 
stopping and focusing for bit – or for listening to while you do 
something else! https://anchor.fm/grandsonofapreacherman 

Annelie attended the online National Parliamentary Prayer 
Meeting and afterwards a prayer meeting with Bishop 
Christopher and two of our MP’s for Coventry, including our 
MP for this area, Taiwo Owatemi, and church leaders. 
It’s great to know that national and local issues are being 
taken seriously by our representatives and being brought to 
God in these ways.  More details of the meetings have been 
emailed to you. 

mailto:allesleychurch@gmail.com
https://clmchurch.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c9c26e0f7ae2bf23fad410caf&id=2932ecdf97&e=bce68e651c
https://anchor.fm/grandsonofapreacherman


 

A lovely load of items were taken to St Francis this week for our 
neighbours at the Coventry Hill Hotel. They included clothes, 
toiletries, stationary and a financial donation from 6 different 
households.  
If you would like to contribute, please phone Becky on 07847 896802 

Find us on: www.facebook.com/allsaintsallesley  www.allesley-church.org.uk  YouTube: All Saints Allesley 
 

Rector – In Vacancy   
Church Wardens – Paul Payne: 07814 639944 Email: paulpayne02@aol.com.   
                                  Candi Harris: candi.allsaints@outlook.com 
Church Administrator & Safeguarding Officer – Alison Glover: 024 76402006 Email: allesleychurch@gmail.com 
Children & Families Worker – Lesley Borrell: allesleychildrenswork@outlook.com 

Foodbank 
The church porch is open to receive 
Foodbank donations on Tuesday and 
Friday morning – or you can drop 
them into the collection places in most 
of the supermarkets.  

Our friends and neighbours at the Coventry Hill Hotel 
Thank you to all who continue items for the people who are in temporary housing at the hotel. 
The people who live at the hotel are refugees and asylum seekers. They are mainly men in their 20’s to 30’s. They often 
arrive in just shorts, t shirt and flipflops with nothing else. 
Things they need are: t-shirts, jogging bottoms/tracksuits, hoodies, NEW underwear, NEW trainer-type shoes, sizes 7,8,9. 
Clothes in medium and large would be most useful.  Toiletries are always gratefully received.  
If you are able to help, either with goodies or a donation, please contact Becky on 07847 896802. 

A message from our Church Wardens 
 

So, it turns out that we can't make our decisions fast enough to keep up with changes in the law!  
Firstly, we'd like to thank those who responded to the notice last week as there we some useful suggestions and 
offers of help, although no one said they were in a hurry to get back to prayer or worship in church. Last week, it 
seemed that the situation was reasonably simple, but on Wednesday this week new guidance was published by 
the Church of England to help make sense of what the Government is doing. In short, we are back to an 
expectation of offering Sunday worship in the church building itself, but with all the latest Covid-19 safety 
restrictions in place. If we remain closed because we believe it is unsafe to open, then the Bishop has to approve 
that state of affairs if it lasts more than a few weeks. There is currently no pressure to open immediately, and 
most churches aren't, but we can open safely, once our (very thorough) Risk Assessment is completed and signed-
off by the PCC and Area Dean, and all the relevant safety measures have been put in place, which will take a little 
time. This will also apply to Weddings and Funerals, which have to work with the same sort of restrictions. The 
details haven't all been agreed, but our seating capacity in church, at 2m spacing works out at 26 guests, plus 
service leader and 3 staff, which is a nice round 30, and a lot less than we were expecting before we measured it 
out! There are many other aspects that will be different, too. If you have a preference for the timing of a single 
Sunday service, then please let me know. It will be very simple to start with (no Communion, worship band or 
singing) – perhaps showing the prerecorded service on YouTube at 10am or another time? The Standing and 
Finance Committee meets on Tuesday evening, so all this will be at the top of our agenda, as we look to open as 
soon as we safely can, especially for funeral services. Thanks for your patience and support. 
 

Paul and Candi 
 
 

Carriers of Hope 
You can donate to the work of Carriers of 
Hope by buying things using the Amazon 
link:  
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/2442
HXB7REOX1   
 
They are particularly desperate for nappies 
at the moment. They are always looking for 
furniture for the people they work with. More 
details on their Facebook page or website. 
www.carriersofhope.org.uk  
If you have contact with any asylum seekers 
or refugees who are in severe need, Carriers 
are operating a temporary 'Magic Number' 
phone service on 07429415489 and may be 
able to provide furniture, clothes, even food. 

Trust is actively waiting, 

actively expecting. 

Accepting that God 

loves us and knows 

everything we need. 

It is with sadness that we inform you that 
Barbara Wild, a member of our church, died 
peacefully on Friday.  Please pray for her 
family and friends.  May they find comfort 
knowing that Barbara is now at peace with 
her Lord. 
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